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SHARING HER STORY
Former Eastern employee Loretta Prater 
discussed her book, which recounts the 
death of her unarmed son by police officers, 
on Wednesday afternoon.
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LOOKING LOCAL
Eastern head football coach Adam 
Cushing announced the signings of 
26 players on Wednesday, including 
18 from Illinois.
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By Brianna Lewis 
Contributing Writer | @DEN_news
The Health Education Resource Center 
is providing a panther sleep open session for 
students on Thursday to learn whether or not 
they are getting enough sleep at night in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
This open session consists of two differ-
ent presentations: “Stress and Sleep Manage-
ment,” which is at 5 p.m. in the Martinsville 
Room, and “Sleep Like a Panther,” which is 
at 6 p.m. in the Effingham Room, immedi-
ately following the previous presentation.
Staff from HERC will educate attendees 
about good sleeping habits—what they are 
and how students can develop them—at this 
open session. 
Gage Daily, health promotion coordinator 
and presenter at the session, will talk to stu-
dents about how sleep is a big part of stu-
dents’ health and why they should care about 
healthy sleep habits.
Everyone knows people need eight hours 
of sleep every night, Daily said, but many of 
them do not realize if they do not get that 
necessary sleep, it can cause health issues, 
where they “don’t feel normal and (instead) 
feel drowsy.” 
When people do not get the full eight 
hours of sleep they need, they are “under 
slept and sleep deprived and don’t realize it,” 
he said.
Daily said stress is another factor that can 
negatively affect healthy sleeping in college 
students. 
Everyone should go to the open session, he 
said, because it gets students thinking about 
sleep—something vitally important for every-
one—and the benefits healthy sleeping has to 
offer college students.
These open sessions allow for students to 
engage with the presenters, and anyone inter-
ested in learning more about healthy sleeping 
habits can attend, he said.
Daily said he will be leading the “Sleep 
Like a Panther” open session at 6 p.m., and 
Kasey Brown, the mental health promotion 
coordinator, will be presenting the “Stress and 
Sleep Management” open session at 5 p.m.
According to HERC’s newsletter, the next 
“Sleep Like a Panther” open session after 
Thursday will be held March 29 at 6:30 in 
the Effingham Room, and the next “Stress 
and Sleep Management” open session will 
be March 26 at 1 p.m. in the Martinsville 
Room.
Brianna Lewis can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
bdlewis3@eiu.edu.
Symphonious sweethearts
HERC to host presentations on sleep, stress
Who: Any interested students
What: Open sessions “Stress and 
Sleep Management” and 
“Sleep Like a Panther”
When: Thursday, 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Where: Martinsville Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union
Why: To educate students on 
healthy sleep habits and 
whether they are sleeping 
enough
Save the Date
Student 
Senate 
approves 
7 RSOs
By Logan Raschke
News Editor | @LoganRaschke
Student Senate approved seven out of nine stu-
dent organizations proposed at the hearing Wednes-
day night.
The Senate voted to table the remaining two stu-
dent organizations until next week’s hearing.
Approved RSOs include Biology Ambassadors at 
Eastern, Percussion Club, E-Sports Club, Human 
Services and Community Leadership Ambassadors, 
Environmental Biology Club, German Club and 
Cloud Appreciation Club.
Senator Seth Yeakel said ambassador organizations 
such as the Biology Ambassadors and the Human 
Services and Community Leadership Ambassadors 
are some of his favorite student organizations because 
they help Eastern to further expand and improve.
“I believe that ambassador clubs … are the next 
step in Eastern to grow and get more students to 
come,” he said. 
Alicia Matusiak, vice president of Student Affairs, 
said out of all the student organizations that proposed 
at the hearing, she thought the Cloud Appreciation 
Club was the most interesting.
“I think the Cloud Appreciation Club stood out 
to me just because I’ve never heard of an organiza-
tion that covered that, but there are so many needs of 
students on our campus, I’m happy that they’re tak-
ing advantage of becoming an organization of people 
who love clouds,” she said.
The student proposing its approval to the Senate 
described InterVarsity Club, one of two student or-
ganizations to get tabled, as a Christian Fellowship.
While the student organization’s representation 
said the club was welcoming to the entirety of the 
student body regardless of faith or denomination, its 
constitution exemplified that statement was “contra-
dictory,” Matusiak said.
According to the club’s constitution, the organiza-
tion is for Christians specifically to get together to un-
derstand the Bible instead of encompassing students 
of any religions or denominations.
STUDENT SENATE, page 5 
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
The Tower Duo performs during Music in Motion Wednesday night at the Doudna Fine Arts Center. The members of Tower Duo are a married 
couple and have been performing together since 2007.
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Michael Rene Torres, saxophonist for Tower Duo, goes for a bow after per-
forming one of their songs Wednesday night in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Erin Helgeson Torres plays the flute during Music in Motion 
Wednesday afternoon in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. One 
of their songs was accompanied with a video the artists shot 
while traveling in Ohio.
Local weather
    THURSDAY FRIDAY
Thunderstorms
High: 56°
Low: 11°
Cloudy
High: 20°
Low: 9°
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TODAY ON CAMPUS: 
Student Rec Center | Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM 
Booth Library | Open 8:00 AM - 1:00 AM 
MLK Jr. Student Union | Open 7:00 AM – 11:00 PM 
Resume Review Blitz | 1:00 - 4:00 PM | Career Services 
        Bring in your resume for a quick 15 minute critique. No advance appointments required.  
Power Hour | 6:00 - 7:00 PM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center 
 
 
 
TOD   CAMPUS 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — A Senate 
committee has OK'd increasing the min-
imum wage in Illinois to $15 in six years.
Majority Leader Kimberly Lightford's 
measure won approval 13-6 on a par-
ty-line vote Wednesday in the Executive 
Committee. The Maywood Democrat 
hedged on calling it for a floor vote im-
mediately.
The plan would increase the minimum 
wage from $8.25 an hour to $9.25 on 
Jan. 1, 2020. After going to $10 on July 
1, 2020, it would increase $1 each Jan. 1 
until 2025.
New Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritzker 
campaigned on the plan and has asked 
Democrats who control the General As-
sembly to send him a bill to sign by the 
time he lays out his budget proposal in 
two weeks.
Republicans oppose the idea. They 
say it increases too quickly for business-
es to absorb the cost. The Illinois Retail 
Merchants' Association wants to see wag-
es tiered to varying costs of living across 
the state. Lightford says she's still open to 
the idea.
Illinois Senate 
committee OKs 
$15 min. wageWASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Donald Trump warned Con-
gress that investigations and legislation 
don't mix. But Speaker Nancy Pelo-
si said such threats have no place in the 
House, as unbowed Democrats charged 
ahead Wednesday with plans to probe 
Trump's tax returns, business and ties to 
Russia.
The chairman of the intelligence 
committee, Rep. Adam Schiff, an-
nounced a broad new investigation into 
Russian interference in the 2016 elec-
tion and Trump's foreign financial in-
terests. Other committees' actions are 
well underway.
The day after the president essen-
tially laid out the ultimatum to Con-
gress during his State of the Union ad-
dress, Democrats appeared even more 
resolved to conduct oversight of his ad-
ministration and legislate on their pri-
orities.
"The president should not bring 
threats to the floor of the House," Pe-
losi told reporters, rebuking Trump for 
saying during his address that the "ridic-
ulous partisan investigations" must end 
because they could harm the economy.
Pelosi said Congress has a respon-
sibility to provide oversight, under the 
Constitution's system of checks and 
balances, and would be "delinquent" if 
it failed to do so.
Schiff indicated his committee's in-
vestigation will be sweeping. It will in-
clude "the scope and scale" of Russian 
intervention in the 2016 presidential 
election, the "extent of any links and/
or coordination" between Russians and 
Trump's associates, whether foreign ac-
tors have sought to hold leverage over 
Trump or his family and associates, and 
whether anyone has sought to obstruct 
any of the relevant investigations.
Democrats push ahead to investigate
Russian interference in 2016 election
MAYWOOD, Ill. (AP) — The ex-
treme cold last week activated the sci-
ence experiment gene in a number of 
people, resulting in injuries for those 
who tried the "boiling water chal-
lenge."
The challenge was to fling boiling 
water in the air and watch it turn into 
frozen vapor.
The burn center at Loyola Univer-
sity Medical Center in Maywood re-
ports it treated eight people who at-
tempted the exercise.
Hospital spokesman Jim Ritter says 
the patients treated range in age from 
three to 53 years.
Loyola burn surgeon Dr. Arthur 
Sanford warns people to not perform 
the challenge, noting "there is no safe 
way to do it."
Temperatures in Illinois plummet-
ed to double-digit subzero readings last 
week. Wind chill readings fell to more 
than 55 below zero in some areas.
Illinois hospital treated 8 people who tried 
boiling water challenge during cold temps
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — President 
Donald Trump's State of the Union ad-
dress was seen by 46.8 million television 
viewers, an increase over his 2018 speech.
The Nielsen company said the speech, 
which was delayed by the government 
shutdown, topped last year's audience of 
45.6 million. His first such address before 
Congress in 2017 was seen by 47.7 mil-
lion.
The Trump-friendly Fox News Chan-
nel dominated the coverage, with 11.1 
million people watching the speech on 
that network. NBC was second with 7.1 
million, CBS had 6.7 million, ABC had 
5.9 million, MSNBC had 3.8 million 
and CNN had 3.4 million.
Nearly 4 million Fox viewers didn't 
stick around for Stacey Abrams' Demo-
cratic response, but the network's audi-
ence was still larger than all others.
Trump speech 
viewed by 46.8 
million viewers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Cali-
fornia woman went public with her sex-
ual assault accusation against Virginia Lt. 
Gov. Justin Fairfax on Wednesday, say-
ing in a statement that she suppressed 
the memory for years but came forward 
in part because of the possibility that the 
Democrat could succeed a scandal-mired 
governor.
Vanessa Tyson, a 42-year-old political 
science professor who studies the inter-
section of politics and the #MeToo move-
ment, says Fairfax held her head down 
and forced her to perform oral sex on him 
in his hotel room at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in Boston in 2004.
"I cannot believe, given my obvious 
distress, that Mr. Fairfax thought this 
forced sexual act was consensual," Tyson 
said in a three-page statement issued by 
her attorney.
Woman details 
sex accusation
against Fairfax
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) — A Repub-
lican former Illinois state legislator has 
pleaded not guilty to charges accusing 
him of posting nude photos of women 
online without their consent.
The (Arlington Heights) Daily Her-
ald reports that Nick Sauer of Lake Bar-
rington showed no reaction as a Lake 
County judge read the dozen counts 
during his arraignment Wednesday. The 
36-year-old faces felony charges of dis-
seminating private sexual images.
Sauer announced his resignation last 
year after a former girlfriend made the al-
legations against him. Prosecutors say the 
charges stem from an investigation that 
revealed two victims.
Sauer's trial is scheduled for Aug. 19.
Ex-legislator 
pleads not 
guilty in nude 
photo case
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A gas ex-
plosion in a San Francisco neighborhood 
shot flames into the air Wednesday and 
was burning five buildings as utility crews 
scrambled to shut off the flow of gas more 
than two hours after the blaze began.
Private construction workers cut a nat-
ural gas line, San Francisco Fire Chief 
Joanne Hayes-White said. Authorities ini-
tially said five of them were missing, but 
the entire construction crew was found 
safe, and no other injuries were reported.
Hayes-White said several buildings in 
the area were evacuated, including a med-
ical clinic and several apartment buildings.
"It's pretty dramatic, but we have pret-
ty good handle on it," she said.
Firefighters worked to keep the fire 
from spreading while Pacific Gas & Elec-
tric crews tried to shut off the natural gas 
line. 
Gas explosion in 
San Francisco 
ignites buildings
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Leasing for the 19-20 lease term! 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS! 
916 Woodlawn Dr. 
Great location south end of 9th st. near the woods! 
www.youngstowncharleston.com 
217-345-2363 
Fully Furnished studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom  
Apts and Townhouses 
Many with Washer and Dryer in units! 
Spacious Bedrooms with walk in closets! 
 Full or Queen Beds! 
Private Decks! 
Home away from home feel! 
Free Trash & Parking! 
3 Clean on-site Laundry Rooms! 
Use Financial Aid to pay rent 
Deposit Special 
$150/person 
any size unit 
Sign a lease by 
March 8, 2019 
Study
Tip 
ONLINE AT 
FIND
US  
Daily 
Easter
n 
News? 
www.dailyeastern 
news.com/
Author talks 
fighting against
police brutality
By Bailey Chandler
Contributing Writer | @DEN_news
After the death of her unarmed son, 
Loretta Prater is determined to fight 
for justice for those who are also vic-
tims to brutal attacks of police force.
Buzzard Hall auditorium filled with 
people ready to hear a presentation 
given by Prater, a former Eastern em-
ployee and author of the book “Exces-
sive Use of Force: One Mother’s Strug-
gle Against Police Brutality and Mis-
conduct,” on Wednesday afternoon.
Prater said in January of 2004, her 
son, Leslie Prater, was brutally mur-
dered by four police officers while be-
ing unarmed in Chattanooga, Tennes-
see.
She said justice was never fully 
reached since the Chattanooga Police 
Department determined that her son’s 
death was not the responsibility of the 
officers involved. Eventually, the Prater 
family took a settlement to end their 
fight against the Chattanooga Police 
Department.
She said this did not end their fight 
against the wrongful doing and bru-
tal attacks of unarmed men by po-
lice force, so she took her educational 
background and used it as a platform 
to help serve others who have been in-
volved in similar situations.
Linda Simpson, one of Prater’s col-
leagues and friends, said she read the 
book shortly after it was published.
“It was disturbing for me to read 
the pain she went through,” Simpson 
said.
In her presentation, Prater discussed 
that her goal is to help as many peo-
ple as she can because sometimes jus-
tice does not get served.
She said she is also currently travel-
ing and giving presentations like this 
one over her book.
Within Prater’s book is information 
about her own story and other simi-
lar stories of men who have lost their 
lives.
Stephanie Blessmen, a graduate stu-
dent in attendance, said one thing 
that stood out in Prater’s presentation 
was that certain chapters of her book 
had to be taken out because the book 
would not have sold as well.
“That can relate to life, too,” Bless-
men said. “You can try to forget about 
things, but they’ll never fully be gone.”
Prater discussed possibly writing 
another book involving some of the 
chapters that were not in her current 
book.
Graduate student Josey Fiorett said 
she thought a lot of people could re-
late to Prater’s presentation.
“Dr. Prater really knows how to put 
her feelings into words,” Fiorett said. 
“She expressed what so many people 
have felt or gone through.”
Bailey Chandler can be reached at 
581-2812 or bochandler@eiu.edu.
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Former Eastern employee Loretta Prater gives a presentation about what inspired her book, "Excessive Use of 
Force: One Mother's Struggle against Police Brutality and Misconduct," at the Buzzard Auditorium on Wednesday.
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Video and radio equipment is set up in Buzzard Hall Auditorium for recording Loretta Prater’s presentation on 
Wednesday evening.
When you think of relaxation, you maybe asso-
ciate it with sitting back with a good book or show, 
playing some good tunes and closing your eyes, eat-
ing some comfort snacks and not thinking of the 
stresses of work and school. Maybe your go-to is a 
nice bubble bath with a fizzy, colorful, scented bath 
bomb. Maybe you work up a good sweat or have a 
long, deep conversation with a good friend. 
All the above are super calming and therapeu-
tic, but what if I told you some quality relaxation 
was available through a youtube video and some 
headphones? Or a compilation Spotify playlist and 
headphones? 
Most of us use Youtube as a source of entertain-
ment—which can be relaxing, of course. There’s 
nothing quite like lapsing into a Youtube click-hole 
and losing hours of your time watching weird vid-
eos. What if those videos were more purposeful 
than mindless entertainment?
ASMR is not for everybody. A lot of you may 
have heard of ASMR—autonomous sensory me-
ridian response—but very few of you have prob-
ably tried to sit through an ASMR video or live 
stream. ASMR uses the repetition of ordinary 
sounds and—usually—soft voices and mesmeriz-
ing hand motions to guide the viewer in medita-
tion or relaxation. It sounds kinda weird, right? The 
viewing experience can be weird, as expected, be-
cause the audio-visual sensory stimuli cause tingling 
at the crown of your head—for whatever reason—
and make their way down your neck and spine. 
I’m new to ASMR, but I’ve found that it’s work-
ing itself into my nightly routine of finishing up 
assignments, listening to music, and writing. For 
some reason, right before bed, I seek out these vid-
eos and find myself entranced and sleepy. I’m not 
entirely sure what brought on my delving into 
these videos in the first place. Probably something 
on social media. I was probably looking for some 
absolutely pleasing soap-carving videos and stum-
bled on a slew of videos claiming to help with fall-
ing asleep. 
At the height of my insomnia, I tried a lot of 
things to sleep. I’d get up because reports say the 
worst thing for a non-sleeper to do is to continue 
to not-sleep in their bed. I’d count sheep, stare at 
the wall, concentrate on my breathing—the works. 
Listening to a song on repeat sometimes helped 
to lull me into sleep. Occasionally, a podcast of a 
lengthy story told in monotone helped wear out 
my mind. I tried to make peace with just resting 
instead of sleeping, but nothing seemed to do the 
trick. 
I’m a little bummed I hadn’t discovered ASMR 
yet. I’m very relaxed when I watch these videos—
once I get past the breathing noises or cringe-wor-
thy mouth noises. If I ever go through a sleepless 
spell again, I plan to test ASMR out on my in-
somniac mind. If you’re having trouble relaxing or 
shutting off your mind, I implore you to sit back, 
turn on some ASMR, and relax, relax, relax. 
Megan Keane is a senior English and psychology 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
mkkeane@eiu.edu.
Being a second semester senior gives you ac-
cess to a much-anticipated list of perks. Of all the 
items on that list, the best perk is the ability to fill 
your schedule with classes that you did not have 
the time or space for while trying to meet every 
requirement before achieving senior status. With 
the necessary credits secured, I decided to sign up 
for a creative writing class (yes, I am one of those 
people who enjoys taking writing and reading in-
tensive courses for fun, too).  
During our most recent class, we read and dis-
cussed a piece that left us with the following mes-
sage: surviving and sticking around is still success. 
Success is a word we most commonly asso-
ciate with celebrities, athletes, CEOs … the list 
goes on. Their money and notoriety support their 
claim on this word and become our qualifications 
to award this word to anyone—including our-
selves. 
My professor asked us if we thought this was 
true: Is someone successful for surviving and 
sticking around? Or does success call for some-
thing greater? 
The definition of success is not so black and 
white. It falls into a grey area. However, the best 
part about the grey area is we, as individuals, have 
the power to decide for ourselves. 
For me, success is something we all define on 
our own that reflects who we are and where we are 
in that moment of time.  
Like humans, this definition evolves.  
At this point in my life, I define success as jug-
gling classes, working several jobs both on and off 
campus, participating in several organizations and 
maintaining close relationships with loved ones I 
have met here and still have in Chicago while still 
getting sleep. I define success as picking up extra 
shifts and paying for my rent and utilities on time 
and on my own. I define success as receiving an 
email from someone about one of my columns, 
whether it is positive or negative, because I know 
someone took the time to read my words, reflect 
on them and share their own with me.  
In these instances, I am doing what I need to 
do in order to stick around. These may be small 
victories, but they feel pretty damn good.  
And once again, at this point in my life, that is 
what success is to me: the small victories. 
Months from now that definition will change 
as I search for job. And it will keep on changing 
with each new problem, requirement, opportu-
nity and chance I encounter in my life. For me, 
surviving—and doing it well—is all I need to feel 
like I’m succeeding.  
Carole Hodorowicz is a senior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2182 or at 
cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Not now
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
MEGAN KEANE
It’s no secret; college students are stressed 
out.
There’s a lot of pressure put on us, and 
there’s a lot of pressure we put on ourselves, 
to excel in classes, find jobs soon after grad-
uation, pay our bills and loans quickly and 
dedicate whatever time we have left to hav-
ing some semblance of a social life.
This is why it’s so important to set time 
aside for yourself.
We understand that you have a lot to do, 
but if you keep working relentlessly without 
taking some kind of a break every now and 
then, you will break down mentally, physi-
cally or both.
Every one of us in the editorial board 
knows how it feels to have a breakdown af-
ter a long week of back to back work and 
chaos, and we all know the value of a relax-
ing break from it all.
While  we don’t  recommend that  you 
stop going to classes, doing homework and 
working jobs to get by, what we can recom-
mend is taking a break.
Figure out what it is you need to do to 
relax, and don’t feel guilty about doing it.
Even if you aren’t doing work or study-
ing, you’re still cultivating happy mental 
and physical health, and that always takes 
precedence.
For some people, scrolling through Twit-
ter or Facebook is calming; for others, sit-
ting down with a good book at the Java 
B&B is a good way to let off some steam.
That brings us to another point: commu-
nication.
If you need to take a break, make sure to 
let important people in your life know.
Text your friends and colleagues to in-
form them that you won’t be available for 
a couple hours. You don’t have to tell them 
you’re taking a well-deserved nap or soaking 
in a bubble bath—just let them know you 
need a moment to breathe.
Instead of breaking each other down, we 
at The Daily Eastern News believe students 
try to build each other up.
We al l  know how it  feels  to be over-
whelmed, so most of the time, we are em-
pathetic and understanding of your own in-
dividual struggles because odds are, we have 
had the same kinds of things happen to us, 
too.
Professors, as long as they’re kept in the 
loop, are also usually compassionate.
But communication is completely neces-
sary.
Without this communication, people are 
left in the dark; animosity grows and anxi-
ety builds up, sometimes for both parties, 
but usually just for you.
If someone is being a jerk about it, re-
mind yourself this: your mental and physi-
cal health is always more important.
If it comes down to preventing yourself 
from having a breakdown or completing an 
assignment on time, email your professor 
and explain why you need more time.
An important takeaway from this is the 
knowledge that you are worth it; you’re do-
ing just fine.
We understand how you feel; someday, 
things will get better.
In the meantime, take a break.
Take a break 
before you 
break down 
from stress
An alternate form of relaxation: ASMR
‘Success’ can be defined more than one way
ZACH BERGER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
C AROLE HODOROWICZ
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R E N T A L S
A V A I L A B L E !
w o o d r e n t a l s . c o m  
ADVERTISE  WITH 
T H E  
D A I L Y
E A S T E R N
N E W s  
L O O K I N G  
F O R  
P A R T N E R S ?
C A l l  ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2
TODAY'S
HELPFUL
HINT 
Office of Financial Aid & 
Scholarships
East Wing of Student Services Building 
(217) 581-6405 
finaid@eiu.edu 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM 
TODAY'S
Monday - Thursday 8 AM - 9 PM 
Friday 8 AM - 4 PM HELPFUL  HINT 
1430/1440 
Buzzard Hall 
Staff Report | @DEN_news
The Council on Academic Af-
fairs will vote on one, possibly sev-
en, action items during their meet-
ing Tuesday.
The only item to be acted on is 
revisions to the CAA bylaws.
The Chair will entertain a mo-
tion to add items 19-008 through 
19-013, 19-008 to the agenda to 
be acted on during the meeting. 
These items include a Request 
for Reasonable and Moderate Ex-
tension bachelor’s degree in Fash-
ion Merchandising and Design, 
MIS/CIT 4760: Systems Analy-
sis, Design and Development (new 
course),  MIS/CIT 4770: Data-
base and Data Management (new 
course), engineering technology 
minor (revised minor), manage-
ment information systems minor 
(revised minor) and management 
information systems major (revised 
major).
Items to be added to the budget 
for next week include revisions to 
the bachelor’s degree in the Gen-
eral Studies program and a new 
course, SPE 4980: Non-Licensure 
Programming and Services for In-
dividuals with Disabilities.
Fourteen executive actions will 
be voted on, and three reports are 
listed to be heard by the council.
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
CAA to vote on 
bylaw revisions
Hello, goodbye
» STUDENT SENATE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
New members of Student Senate are sworn in Wednesday night at the meeting in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Students greet Eastern President David Glassman through the window while they run past Old Main on Wednes-
day afternoon.
Matusiak said she recommend-
ed the senate table the student or-
ganization until more information 
was available.
Thus, the senate voted to ta-
ble the club, reserving it for next 
week’s hearing.
The other student organization 
that senators voted to table was 
the Japanese Club.
Executive Vice President Zach-
ary Cohen informed senators that 
because the Japanese Club’s pro-
posal had no student representa-
tive at the meeting, the option to 
table it was valid; thus, the senate 
voted to reserve approval or denial 
of the registered student organiza-
tion until the next hearing.
Student Senate speaker Tarve’a 
Durant said senators will also host 
a tabling at the University Food 
Court at the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union Feb. 12 from 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
At the tabling, Durant said in-
terested students not affiliated 
with student government can fill 
out comment cards detailing what 
specific events and activities they 
would like to see on campus.
One of the main goals of Du-
rant and the rest of Student Senate 
is to get more students interested 
in attending the meetings every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and getting 
involved in student government, 
which is what the tabling is geared 
to help make happen, he said.
An important issue Durant 
brought up at the hearing was 
the importance of student sena-
tors attending the events for Af-
rican-American Heritage Month, 
he said.
“Not really a lot of senators 
were (at the African-American 
Heritage Month events). I just feel 
like it’s important (for student sen-
ators to attend) because we, as stu-
dent representatives, make impor-
tant decisions on things like the 
Black Lives Matter Flag; we make 
important decisions on things like 
that, so it’s important to show up,” 
Durant said.
Logan Raschke can be reached 
at 581-2812 or at 
lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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WE'RE HIRING!
WE ARE 
HIRING 
Throwin’ it back to February 7, 1989!
DESIGN BY KRISTEN ED
US ON 
ACROSS
 1 Got the 
attention of
 8 Followers of the 
Baal Shem Tov
15 Author known 
for the 
intelligence of 
his writing?
16 Outer layer of a 
membrane
17 Crystallizing 
substance in 
Kurt Vonnegut’s 
“Cat’s Cradle”
18 Conglomeration
19 & 20 Pattern in 
back of a 
window
21 Cut down, 
possibly
22 Cold-weather 
product prefix
23 Reading ability?
26 Can’t stomach
30 “De profundis,” 
e.g.
32 Best-selling 
erotic novelist 
___ Leigh
33 Germ-free state
35 & 37 Hit 
Leonardo 
DiCaprio 
film, with 
“The” 
38 Narrow tube in 
chemistry
39 Get better
40 App customers
41 Cinches
45 Boardom?
46 Playing card 
marking
49 Word with full 
or file
50 & 52 Commander 
at the First 
Battle of Bull 
Run 
55 Kobe or Shaq, 
notably
57 Recruits
58 Steam 
locomotive 
workers
59 Black Panther’s 
co-creator
60 Reduction of 
tension
61 Choir 
composition
DOWN
 1 Chasséd, say
 2 Withdraw
 3 Gets a 5 on an 
A.P. exam, say
 4 One who may 
help you keep 
your balance?
 5 Lancastrian or 
Liverpudlian
 6 ___ Laszlo 
(cosmetics 
brand)
 7 Not easily 
understood
 8 Stacks
 9 Lumberjack
10 Daytime TV fare
11 Pass the time
12 Prepare, as 
hides for 
tanning
13 Org. that 
supported the 
Good Friday 
Agreement
14 “Scrumptious!”
24 Razor cut
25 May and others, 
for short
27 Hard to hear, 
perhaps
28 Quick pace
29 A good one is 
hard to crack
31 Underground 
activity
33 1970 Australian 
Open winner
34 W.W. II weapon
35 Full of sass
36 Gap in a 
schedule
38 Lightweight 
boxer?
42 Brawl in the 
backwoods
43 Possible 
candidate for a 
Razzie Award
44 Has a funny 
feeling
47 Like atoms with 
complete 
valence shells
48 Inherently
51 Stomach
52 The new girl on 
Fox’s “New Girl”
53 Disfavoring
54 Group with a 
tartan
55 Subject of 
many ’60s hits?
56 Had something
PUZZLE BY TIMOTHY POLIN
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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Here’s what 
was happening 
on campus 30 
years ago!
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball 
team is 0-9 on the road this season. 
Let that number sink in for a sec-
ond before being told Eastern is 3-7 
in conference play, in desperate need 
of wins to stay in the tournament 
picture and has two road games com-
ing up this week. 
Eastern travels to play Murray 
State (3-7) on Thursday and Austin 
Peay (5-5) on Saturday. Both games 
will have huge conference tourna-
ment implications for all three teams.
“I think it's huge (to get a win),” 
said Eastern head coach Matt Bol-
lant .  “Obviously the t iebreak-
er makes it big. Both of us (Murray 
State and Eastern) are at three wins, 
and it’s going to take probably sev-
en or eight to get in the conference 
tournament, so it’s really a big deal 
for both teams.”
It is looking more and more like a 
reality that Eastern will have to win 
at least one of these games to stay rel-
evant in tournament discussions. 
A win in both games would be 
ideal for the Panthers, who would 
have their record bumped to 5-7 and 
would likely put them back in the 
top eight in the conference. 
A loss in both games and quite 
frankly Eastern’s season would be 
rendered all but over. If Eastern were 
to fall to 3-9, with Belmont and Ten-
nessee Tech remaining on its sched-
ule, it would be hard pressed to even 
dream Eastern into the conference 
tournament at that point. 
Bollant and his team recognize 
that not getting at least one win this 
week is likely a deal breaker. 
“Obviously get (a win) or sweep at 
home,” Bollant said. “At this point in 
the year every game is getting more 
important, and we have to find a way 
to get a road win on Thursday.”
That makes Eastern’s Thursday 
matchup with Murray State all the 
more pivotal. 
There is not a more perfect time 
for Eastern to get its first road win 
than Thursday against another 3-7 
conference team that the Panthers 
have beaten once already this season. 
“Just playing how we’re capable of 
playing,” Bollant said is what it will 
take to get a win on Thursday. “Play-
ing good for four quarters, not hav-
ing a one-quarter lapse and playing 
at a high level defensively and being 
able to execute at the offensive end 
as well.”
Knowing that Eastern beat Mur-
ray State once already will give the 
team an added dose of confidence 
headed into Thursday Bollant said. 
But the Panthers also know that 
Murray State will be playing with an 
“edge” and will be ready to go on its 
home court.
Bollant said the team had a good 
practice this week and that senior 
guard Grace Lennox is especially 
ready to get the team its first road 
win of the season. 
Eastern and Murray State tip-off 
at 5 p.m. Thursday.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
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Eastern wanting win in pivotal OVC week
ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern redshirt-senior Grace Lennox drives the lane in the Panthers’ 75-67 
win over Murray State on Jan. 17. The Panthers will meet Murray State on 
the road Thursday.
MURR AY STATE 
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
5 P.M. THURSDAY
MURR AY, KY
OVC GAME 11
3-7 3-7
MEN'S BASKETBALL | NOTEBOOK
OVC race tightening up on men's side
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Basketball Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
The race for the OVC trophy got 
even closer last week as four teams share 
the number one spot while Eastern sits 
just behind the top of the pack.
The Panthers (13-10, 6-4 OVC) won 
a thriller in Lantz Arena last Thursday to 
Eastern Kentucky in a 67-66 finish to 
kick off the week.
Eastern held one of the conference’s 
top scorers, Colonels senior Nick Mayo, 
to just 4-19 shooting on the night to se-
cure the win, though Mayo still finished 
with a double-double of his own.
Eastern sophomore Mack Smith 
led the game with 17 points including 
four three-pointers, extending his streak 
of three-pointers made in consecutive 
games to 39, the longest in the OVC.
The Panthers could not follow up the 
performance against Morehead State, 
however, as Eastern fell to the Eagles 84-
78.
Eastern gets back on the horse this 
week with its second and final match-
up of the year against Murray State on 
Thursday and a weekend slate with Aus-
tin Peay.
Meanwhile, Murray State sopho-
more Ja Morant continues making waves 
around the country, making the top-20 
cut for the John Wooden Award, given 
at the end of the year to the nation’s top 
college player.
On the floor, though, the Racers (17-
4, 8-2 OVC) have fumbled in the stand-
ings after an 88-68 whopping done unto 
them by Jacksonville State.
Morant did his part, posting 21 
points and 11 assists, but it was Game-
cocks senior Jason Burnell that stole the 
spotlight and the win for Jacksonville 
State, pouring in 21 points of his own 
with 15 rebounds.
The win temporarily put Jackson-
ville State (16-7, 8-2 OVC) on top of 
the conference, but the Gamecocks were 
unable to stove off Austin Peay over the 
weekend to maintain the No. 1 ranking.
For Murray State, the weekend helped 
them secure a share of the top slot after 
a 67-63 win over Tennessee Tech to go 
along with the Jacksonville State loss.
Morant rose to the occasion with 28 
points of his own.
Murray State takes on Eastern before 
hosting Southern Illinois Edwardsville, 
while Jacksonville State hits the road for 
matchups with Tennessee-Martin and 
Southeast Missouri.
The last of the four horsemen, Aus-
tin Peay (16-7, 8-2 OVC) and Belmont 
(17-4, 8-2 OVC) both used 2-0 weeks to 
boost their resumes.
Austin Peay’s tight win over Jackson-
ville State was preceded by a 77-66 victo-
ry over Tennessee Tech on Thursday.
Austin Peay sophomore Terry Taylor 
was awarded the co-OVC Player of the 
Week award for his 56.3 percent shoot-
ing over the week, adding 27.0 points 
per game and 7.0 rebounds per game av-
erages.
The Governors face Southern Illinois 
Edwardsville Thursday before the week-
end faceoff with Eastern.
For the preseason favorite Belmont, 
the theme of the week was blowouts, as 
the Bruins shellacked Southeast Missouri 
to the tune of 97-71 before downing 
Tennessee-Martin at home 82-67.
Belmont senior Dylan Windler shared 
the OVC Player of the Week honors af-
ter posting averages of 23.5 points and 
14.5 rebounds per game, along with sev-
en three-pointers in the two contests.
Belmont travels to hit the hardwood 
with Eastern Kentucky Thursday and 
then again on Saturday against More-
head State.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
By JJ Bullock 
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Eastern football’s new head coach 
Adam Cushing made a lot of promises 
when he was announced in December. 
He promised the Panthers would win 
both a conference and national champi-
onship while he was coach and also that 
he would recruit heavier in the state of Il-
linois. 
Wednesday on National Signing 
Day Cushing delivered the first of those 
promises when he announced the sign-
ings of 18 athletes from the state of Il-
linois out of a class that was 26 players 
deep. 
Cushing said “yes” when asked if he 
feels he delivered on that promise today 
by signing 18 athletes from Illinois. 
“That was plan and again, that’s where 
I am from and that’s where we are this is 
our home state,” Cushing said. “We felt 
like we were going to go out and defend 
our home territory. We have five coach-
es assigned to the Chicagoland area and 
two coaches that have another portion of 
the state, so we’re going to have coaches 
in our state all the time recruiting.”
Defensive lineman Dominic Moore, a 
Chicago native, highlighted the class, the 
three-star recruit chose Eastern despite 
having offers from the University of Illi-
nois and other FBS programs. 
Moore was the 29th ranked player in 
the state of Illinois and at 6-foot-7 and 
285 lbs is the largest player in Eastern’s 
class. He had 14 tackles for loss in his se-
nior season at Chicago Perspectives Char-
ter High School.
Cushing described him as a dominat-
ing player on the football field. 
“I think he has the potential to be 
that (at Eastern),” Cushing said. “That’s 
what today is all about, is potential, right? 
So, I think that if he allows himself to 
be coached, I know that (defensive line) 
coach (Deonte) Gibson has been drool-
ing since the NLI came in and the oppor-
tunity to work with him and help make 
him the best he can possibly be.”
Cushing added about Moore; “he is a 
physical, dominating player that hopeful-
ly will do that at our level, but its poten-
tial right now, its potential until he shows 
up here.”
There are seven offensive linemen in 
the class, the most of any position signed 
for Eastern. Eastern is losing Aaron Cal-
laway, Josh Doyle, Grant Branch, Eliki 
Tanuvasa and Joharhi Branch from last 
season’s line, but despite that, Cushing 
said adding depth at offensive line was 
one of his staffs first priorities.
“I think the depth itself, you always 
have to have enough depth to compete 
at every position, and just looking at our 
roster when we walked in the door, it was 
a huge priority, and you see that with the 
seven young men that joined today, and 
we’re ecstatic about those young men.”
Cushing said all seven are physical 
players and that “some” of them may be 
ready to step in and help Eastern right 
away on the line. 
“That’s a position that is always a chal-
lenge to play young, but I think that 
we’ve got some really high strength num-
bers and some really mature young men 
that have an opportunity to come in and 
help us,” Cushing said. 
Full list of signees:
-Connor Aldrich, DB, Machesney 
Park, Illinois
Ameer Aqel, LB, Tinley Park, Illinois
-Joel Barrows, LB, Chicago, Illinois
Charlie Brooks, DL, Flossmoor, Illi-
nois
-Dylan Czerlanis, OL, Antioch, Illinois
-Ivan Gleyzer, OL, Lincolnshire, Illi-
nois
-Brandon Guido, DB, Aurora, Illinois
-David Hardwick, RB, Roselle, Illinois
-Jaelin Hayes-Benefield, RB, Pearland, 
Texas
-Dylan Hughes, DB, Milford, Ohio
-Anthony Imperio, OL, Auburn, Ala-
bama
-Jason Johnson, LB, Matteson, Illinois
-Cameron Leach, DL, La Grange Park, 
Illinois
-Christiaan Mascucci, K/P, Wildwood, 
Missouri
-Dominic Moore, DL, Chicago, Illi-
nois
-McKinley Neville, DL, Batavia, Illi-
nois
-Kirk Pinkston Jr., WR, Indianapolis, 
Indiana
-Matt Ross, DB, Lombard, Illinois
-Dylan Scaggs, OL, West Plain, Mis-
souri
-Anthony Sottosanto, OL, Frankfort, 
Illinois
-Chad Strickland, OL, Smiths, Ala-
bama
-Elkhanan Tanelus, OL, Naples, Flor-
ida
-Jordan Williams, DB, Oswego, Illi-
nois
-Grant Edwards, LB, Springfield, Illi-
nois
-Anthony Shockey, LB, Lombard, Il-
linois
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or 
jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
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Eastern signs 26, 18 from Illinois on signing day
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern head football coach Adam Cushing discusses the recruits who signed to play football at Eastern Wednesday, National Signing Day, at O’Brien 
Field.
Men’s basketball to visit Murray State Thursday
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The last time the Eastern men’s 
basketball team faced Murray State, 
it was on Eastern’s home court.
Murray State star and top-five 
draft prospect Ja Morant had one vi-
cious dunk and a reverse layup that 
seemed to hang in the air forever but 
fell straight through the net: swish.
The dunk made the No. 1 spot in 
ESPN’s Sportcenter’s top-10 plays 
Jan. 17, the same night of the game, 
and the layup was in the No. 5 spot.
Eastern lost  the home game 
83-61, on a night when Eastern 
head coach Jay Spoonhour said he 
thought his team played pretty well.
Morant went 11-16 shooting 
overall in the game, including shoot-
ing 80 percent (4-5) from three-
point range.
Shaq Buchanan added 17 points 
of his own, and KJ Williams had 14 
points and 16 rebounds.
Eastern had three double-dig-
it scorers of its own: Mack Smith 
had 22 points, Shareef Smith had 
13 points and Rade Kukobat had 12 
points.
Since then, both teams have had 
similar records in their respective 
conference schedules.
Eastern has gone 3-2, and so has 
Murray State.
Both teams have also had bad loss-
es in that stretch. 
Murray State lost to Belmont at 
home by 13 and lost to Jacksonville 
State on the road by 20. 
The Bruins and Gamecocks are 
both good teams, but Murray State 
was hyped up enough for everyone 
to believe it would win both games.
Eastern lost to Southeast Missouri 
by five points on the road after hav-
ing early control and committing a 
late turnover that cost it any chanc-
es to come back at the end of regu-
lation.
Then, against Morehead State Sat-
urday, the same situation unfolded as 
Eastern lost 84-78.
Thursday’s game between the 
two on Murray State’s home court 
is a chance for both to get back on 
track and gain as much momentum 
as possible for the final stretch before 
the conference tournament.
One aspect of Murray State’s style 
that hurt Eastern was its ability to 
move the ball quickly on offense.
Eastern assistant coach Tone Boyle 
said defending a fast-paced offense 
like that is a focus and anticipation 
thing.
“You have to make your deci-
sions quicker,” he said. “You got to 
learn to anticipate stuff faster. Real-
ly, in basketball, it’s a quarter-step or 
a half-step between a made three or a 
blocked three.”
Since the Murray State game, 
Boyle said he thinks the team has 
done a good job and has not allowed 
another offensive game like that.
Other than that, Boyle said the 
team just needs to stick with what is 
has been doing so far.
Eastern tips off at Murray State at 
7 p.m. Thursday.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Z ACH BERGER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern freshman Cam Burrell shoots a jumper in the Panthers’ 83-61 loss 
to Murray State Jan. 17 in Lantz Arena. Eastern travels to Murray State 
Thursday.
